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The purpose of this study was to compare the use of

communication functions by learning disabled students
with normal language and non-learning disabled students
with normal language on the Let's Talk Inventorv for
Adolescents /Let's Talk).

More specifically, answers to

the following questions were sought:

a) Is there a

significant difference in the use of ritualizing,
informing, controlling, or feeling communication

functions in peer and adult contexts between learning
disabled and the non-learning disabled students?

b) Is

there a significant difference in the mean length of

utterance of ritualizing, informing, controlling, or
feeling communication functions in peer and adult
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contexts between learning disabled and the non-learning

disabled students?
The Let's Talk was administered to 36 students in
grades two through six who comprised two groups:

a group

of 18 learning disabled students with normal language and

a group of 18 non-learning disabled students with normal
language.

The Let's Talk measures the association and

formulation of social verbal communication skills in four
classes of communication functions (ritualizing,

informing, controlling, feeling) in two contexts (peer

and adult) .

At the time of testing, all students

demonstrated normal hearing, normal intelligence (IQ=85
or above) as measured by the Otis-Lemon Test of Mental
Abilities (Otis & Lenon,1968), and normal language

skills (LQ = 85 or above) as measured by the Test of
Lanauaae Development-Primarv (Hammill & Newcomer, 1982)

and the Test of Lanauaae Development-Intermediate
(Newcomer & Hammill, 1982) . Learning disabled students

were matched to nbn-learning disabled students on the
basis of age (± six months), IQ (± 10 points) , and

socioeconomic status.
The data were analyzed by means of an analysis of

variance with repeated measures that revealed significant
differences between the learning disabled and non-
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learning disabled students for one measure:

use of

feeling communication functions in peer and adult

contexts.

These findings indicated that the learning

disabled and non-learning disabled students in this study
were similar in their use of communication functions and

their mean length of utterance associated with various
communication functions.
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CHAPTER 1

Introduction
Language is a complex, creative means of
communication.

Effective communicators can make language

do what they want it to do.

They can organize language

in response to their partners, to the topic, and to the
situation.

What they say can be interpreted literally or

can be understood in terms of underlying presuppositions
or assumptions; they can convey intentions through
gestures, vocalizations, and speech.

By the time

children enter school, their knowledge of vocabulary and

grammar is great, and their success with these aspects of

language depends a great deal on their ability to use
them effectively during communication.

This effective

use of language (pragmatics) ultimately plays an

important role in their classroom success.
Not all children, however, enter school prepared to
communicate effectively.

Learning disabled (LD)

students, for example, exhibit problems in the
comprehension and formulation of basic communication acts

such as requesting, commenting, and responding to
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requests for information.

This, in turn, makes school

success as well as social success difficult.
According to Simon (1985) , a number of studies

continue to identify LD students as less competent than

ttheir normally achieving peers in a wide variety of

social situations.

In particular, these LD students

appear unable to request clarif ication when presented
with ambiguous information.

Also, they exhibit less

positive interactions with peers and lack assertiveness
in assuring leadership roles.
Wiig (1982) developed the Let's Talk Inventorv for

Adolescents to measure four communication functions

necessary for competent language use:
informing, controlling, and feeling.

ritualizing,

These functions are

probed through the association and formulation of
communicative acts in both formal and informal registers.
Association refers to the comprehension of communication

acts and formulation to their verbal production.
Because ef fective communication is essential to
school success, the typical communicative abilities of LD

students should be evaluated routinely to determine if

they are at risk for language-related dif f iculties in
school.

At present, North Carolina guidelines recommend,

but do not require, that LD students have speech-language
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evaluations.

Yet, it is the speech-language

pathologist's responsibility to identify and understand
potential communication problems in I.D students and to

teach them ef fective oral and possibly written
communication skills when necessary.

As a result of

successful therapy, I.D students will be able to use oral

and even written language skills to interpret and
transmit information appropriately, thereby establishing

ef f ective interpersonal relationships and participating
actively in educational situations.
Statement of the Problem

Although much research has been done to investigate
the pragmatic skills of LD students, none has compared
the pragmatic skills of LD and NLD students whose other

oral language skills, i.e. , semantics and syntax, were

normal.

Typically, the semantic/syntactic skills of LD

students have not been documented prior to testing for
pragmatic language deficits.

Therefore, it is not known

if pragmatic deficiencies are a direct outcome of

learning disabilities or a result of other language
deficiencies.

The purpose of the present study is to

compare the pragmatic skills of language-normal, I,D and

NLD students on the Let's Talk Inventorv for Adolescents
(I.et's Talk)

(Wiig,1982).
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Hvootheses

The following hypotheses were developed in the null

form and tested at the .05 level of significance.
Null HVDothesis 1

There is no significant dif ferenca in formulation of

the ritualizing function for two contexts, peer and
adult, between LD and NLD groups as measured by the Let's
Talk.
Null HVDothesis 2

There is no significant dif ference in formulation of
the informing function for two contexts, peer and adult,
between LD and NLD groups as measured by the Iiet's Talk.
Null HVDothesis 3

There is no Significant dif ference in formulation of

the controlling function for two contexts, peer and
adult, between LD and NLD groups as measured by the I.etls
Talk.
Null HVDothesis 4

There is no signif icant dif ference in formulation of

the feeling function for two contexts, peer and adult,
between LD and NLD groups as measured by the Let's Talk.
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Null HVDothesis 5

There is no significant difference in mean length of

utterance for the ritualizing function for two contexts,
peer and adult, between the LD and NLD groups.
Null HVDothesis 6

There is no signif icant dif ference in mean length of

utterance for the informing function for two contexts,
peer and adult, between LD and NLD groups.

Null Hvoothesis 7

There is no signif icant dif ference in mean length of

utterance for the controlling function for two contexts,
peer and adult, between LD and NLD groups.
Null HVDothesis 8

There is no signif icant difference in mean length of

utterance for the feeling function for two contexts, peer
and adult, between LD and NI.D groups.

Delimitations

I.

This study was confined to two groups of
students., 18 LD and 18 NI.D students.

2.

The subjects ranged in age from 7 years, 7
months to 12 years, 11 months and were selected
from the Cherokee County School System

according to the following criteria:
a)

All students were Caucasian;
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b)

All students had normal vision and hearing

as indicated on their school records;
c)

All students had normal intelligence (2
85) as measured by the Otis-Lemon Test of
Mental Abilities (Otis & Lenon, 1968) ;

d)

None of the students were receiving or had

received speech/language therapy ;
e)

All students exhibited normal semantic and

syntactic skills as measured by at least
average performance (85) on the Test of
Lanouacre Development-Primarv (TOLD-P)
(Hammill & Newcomer, 1977) or the Test of

LanouacTe Development-Intermediate (TOLD-I
(Hammill & Newcomer,

f)

1982) ;

LD students were identified according to

North Carolina state guidelines mandated
by Public Law 94-142.
3.

Data regarding pragmatic skills was gathered
using the Let's Talk Inventorv for Adolescents
(Wiig,1982).

Limitations
1.

To the extent that attendance at dif ferent
schools in the county may have af fected the
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results, the groups may not have been matched

on all relevant variables.
2.

To the extent that the groups may not have been
representative of the IID and NLD populations at

large, the results will not be generalizable
beyond the sample investigated.
AssunDtions

I.

That the LD and NLD students were matched

according to relevant variables:

age,

cognitive ability, socioeconomic status, and

oral language ability.
2.

That other extraneous variables such as school
attended were randomly distributed among the
groups .

3.

That the researcher was qualified to

administer, score, and interpret all testing
procedures .
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cmpTER 2 .

Review of Related Literature
Pracmatics

Increasingly, learning disabled (LD) students are

remaining in the regular classroom for longer periods of

educational instruction.

In the past, they have been

identified because of their academic failures and
behavior problems.

They have been characterized as

hyperactive and distractible with perceptual handicaps.
Recently, research has paid more attention to the

pragmatic interactions in classroom and social situations

that appear to be related to learning disabilities.
Bates (1976) defined the pragmatic aspect of

language " ... as rules governing the use of language in
context" (p. 420).

Pragmatics involves the ability to

understand and use linguistic and nonlinguistic messages

in appropriate situations, either familiar or unfamiliar.
Many organizational frameworks or taxonomies have been

developed to code the pragmatic aspect of language.
Spekman and Roth (1982) have developed a simple yet

comprehensive framework of pragmatic skills to assist in
planning intervention programs for LD students.

Their
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framework includes three major pragmatic features:

communicative intentions (acts) , presuppositions, and the
social organization of discourse.

Communicative acts

refer to the purpose or goal of a message and can be

conveyed through gestures, vocalizations, or words.

For

example, a child might say ''doll" to request a toy or to

direct someone's attention to it.

Presuppositions are

the assumptions a speaker makes about a listener, that

is, the ability of a speaker to take a listener's
perspective.

For example, when "Tommy talks to Mary, his

assumptions about what she thinks or feels will determine
what he chooses to say to her" (Johnson, et al.,1984) .

Presuppositions can be compared to role-taking, the
ability to make appropriate inferences when communicating

with different partners in different situations (Spekman
& Roth,1982).

Presuppositions also include the ability

to be contextually informative based upon the listener's

perspective and the social or intellectual situation in
which the communication occurs.

Finally, the social

organization of discourse is the ability to participate
in and contribute to the continual flow of conversation.
Several of the features involved in the give and take of

discourse are initiating and maintaining topics, shifting
topics appropriately, clarifying communication
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breakdowns, and closing a conversation.

This study will

focus only on the use of communicative acts used by LD
and NLD students.
Pracrmatic Comt3etence in Learning Disabled (LD) Students

It is important to be aware of the overall f indings
related to pragmatic competence in the LD population
before focusing on the specific use of communicative

functions.

Numerous studies have investigated the

communication skills of LD students.

In active

communication exchanges, the LD students exhibited an

inef f iciency in getting their messages across and were

unable to formulate indirect statements or questions,

appearing "tactless, " discourteous, disrespectful,
awkward, or illiterate (Bryan, 1977; Bryan & Bryan, 1978;
Noel, 1980; Spekman, 1981; Bryan, Donahue, & Pearl,

1981).

As listeners, they were less likely to ask

questions that solicited new information, and unable to
carry their part in two-way conversation (Spekman, 1981;
Bryan,

Donahue,

Pearl,

& Strum,1981).

Finally,

Bryan,

Donahue, and Pearl (1981) observed LD students taking the

role of follower more often than leader in conversation
with NLD peers and showing more conf idence in the

communicative abilities of peers than in themselves
(Bryan, et al,1981).

These reactions on the part of LD
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students have caused some of them to be less popular with
peers, adults, and even with their own parents (Owens, et
al.,1971).

When interacting with peers, LD students exhibited

an inability to role-play, make-believe, or play

creatively, a critical developmental skill for learning
fluency and flexibility in language use (Donahue, 1981) .

Further, LD students appeared to be insensitive to turntaking, exhibiting demanding and self-centered types of
statements in their conversational exchanges (Bryan &
Bryan, 1978; Bryan, Wheeler, Felcan, & Henek, 1976;

Soenksen & Flagg,1981).

In fact, in cooperative

interactions some LD students excluded partners and

ignored the most basic behaviors necessary to establish a
trusting, cooperative relationship (Bryan & Pflaum, 1978;
Bryan,

Sherman &

Fisher,1980;

Knight-Arest,1984).

A discriminating analysis, however, of linguistic
and interpersonal exchanges of cognitively matched LD and
NLD students showed the LD and NLD students exhibiting

similar flexibility with language (Boucher,1984).

They

were equally as imaginative in their play interactions
and less aggressive than indicated in other studies
(Boucher,1984).

Additionally, Donahue (1983)

found LD

students just as capable of responding interactively as
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normal peers, but their responses were less appropriate

and exhibited deviations in linguistic structures.
Knight-Arest (1984) also found LD students exhibited less

syntactic maturity, less specific vocabulary, and fewer
multi-syllabic words than NLD students.
These above studies showed LD students to be

consistently unable to respond ef f iciently when the
burden for providing information was placed upon them.
When cognitively matched with NLD students, they

exhibited successful social interactions but were not
reliable partners for peers seeking answers to questions.

Their interactions consisted of helping statements,
repairing communication breakdowns, and interpreting
intentions by the listener (Spekman,1981).

In

summary, these studies have shown that the communication

of LD students differs qualitatively from comparison
groups.

LD students were unable to manipulate their

environment due to limitations in comprehension and

expression.
The communication of LD students is often less

successful than that of their peers because they exhibit
language difficulties in form or content and

interpersonal difficulties in conveying intentions,
taking the perspective of the listener, organizing
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dialogue, or responding to differences in context.

Because it is believed that conceptual-linguistic skills
may function independently of interpersonal skills (Rees,

1978) , it is important to examine both sets of skills to
determine communication effectiveness.

For example, in

the study of a nearly 3-1/2-year-old boy who exhibited a

significant discrepancy between syntactic/semantic skills
and interpersonal skills, Blank, Gessner and Esposito
(1979) found conclusive evidence that a child can acquire

normal linguistic skills and still be completely
incompetent in communicating with others except in very

limited situations.

Therefore, the communication skills

of LD students must be regarded from both linguistic and

interpersonal perspectives to determine the clef icits that

exist.
This study focuses on the use of communicative acts
by LD students.
The Use of Communicative Acts by Learning Disab].ed

Students

Communicative acts refer to the purposes or goals of
utterances that motivate what speakers say (Rees, 1982) .

LLearning disabled (LD) students either appear not to

learn the subtle rules that allow them to convey
communicative acts or to learn only limited strategies
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that inhibit the effectiveness of what needs to be said.
For example, to achieve the act of protesting several
forms may be employed, including a simple "no," yelling,

gesturing, and foot stamping (Creaghead,1982).

Often it

has been observed that LD students use only one or a f ew

strategies to protest and appear insensitive to rules of
register (politeness) and code-switching (formal vs.
informal).

According to Creaghead (1982) , this inability

to account for subtle nuances in the use of language may

cause children to appear disrespectful or insolent.
Bryan, et al., (1976) compared the content of verbal

interactions between LD and NLD students in their
classrooms.

Subjects were 17 LD students and 17 NLD

students in third, fourth, and fifth grades matched for
grade and sex.

program.

All were enrolled in a summer school

A team of four observers followed the students

around school recording their communicative interactions.
Eight communication categories were coded:

rejection

statements that conveyed negative emotion or remarks;

information questions that requested f acts or sought
assistance; statements that conveyed positive or negative
self-image; cooperative statements that signified a
joined effort; competitive statements; helping statements

or actions; statements of consideration that offered
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encouragement; and statements of intrusiveness that

exhibited aggression.

Overall, results revealed that the

LD group received fewer statements of encouragement from
peers than did the NLD group.

Additionally, the LD group

made more competitive statements, whereas, the NLD group

made more statements exhibiting aggression.

Both groups

asked approximately the same number of assistance-seeking

questions; however, fewer questions were directed to the
LD group.

The NLD group asked other peers to supply

information when needed.

Cooperation statements occurred

infrequently in both groups, with the majority of helping
statements being made by the NLD group.

In summary, LD

students in this study exhibited signif icant problems in
their ability to communicate intentions. Their
willingness and desire to communicate was obvious from

the overall number of utterances they produced, but their
inability to communicate ef fectively caused them to be

the recipients of a number of rejection statements.

It

should be noted that the students in this study were not
matched according to language level or intelligence.

Controlling for these variables may have resulted in
other findings.
Bryan and Bryan (1978) studied the particular verbal

communication skills that seem to handicap LD students in
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social interactions.

Twenty-five LD students from 4th

and 5th grades were matched to 25 NLD students for grade,

sex, and race.

Students were observed during physical

education and art classes by two examiners who

simultaneously recorded all social interactions among the
students.

The observations were conducted five minutes

at a time with one observer recording the interactions
among NLD and the other noticing the interactions among

the LD students.

A total of 30 minutes of verbal

interaction was recorded for each group, and each
utterance was then coded into one of the following

categories:

rejection, requests for information and

materials, self-image, statements of

helping/cooperation/giving, and statements of positive
reinforcement.

Results showed that LD students received

more rejection statements than their normally achieving
peers and produced more negative statements evidencing

criticism.

Also, the LD students did not respond to the

utterances of the.ir peers as frequently as the NLD group.

Although failure to respond to peers was more frequently
attributed to LD males, the reverse was found for LD

females.

They were the least frequent receivers of

failure to respond by peers.

This study supported other

research showing LD students have dif ficulty
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communicating the intent of their messages and seem to

produce negative remarks more often. Because of their

difficulty in communicating intent, they were often
misunderstood and received more statements conveying

impatience, competitiveness, anger, and general

negativeness .

Social or linguistic deficits can disrupt the
ability of a child to communicate in contextually
appropriate situations.

Donahue (1981) conducted a study

that analyzed LD students' ability to communicate

intentions in response to listener status.

The purpose

was to study the requesting and persuading strategies of

LD students, a skill previously thought to require
primarily social knowledge and the ability to take the
perspective of a listener.

Subjects were selected from

2nd, 4th, and 6th grades and included 33 LD students with
reading scores below the 40th percentile and 30 NLD

students with reading scores above the 40th percentile.
All students achieved Peabodv Picture Vocabularv Test
(PPVT)

(Dunn, 1965) quotients of 90 or above.

The PPVT

is a receptive vocabulary test that yields an
intelligence quotient, mental age, and percentile score.
Subjects took part in a role playing situation in which
they were to persuade four imaginary listeners to give up
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their weekly newspapers for use in a school project.

The

imaginary listener status alternated on two dimensions of

affect or intimacy and authority.

Listeners included:

a

father, a priest, a same sex best friend, and a new kid
in the neighborhood.

Results showed that LD boys and NLD

boys exhibited dif ferences on the authority and af fect
variables.

The LD boys did not adapt their use of

politeness in response to the status of the listener.
For example, they were found to use more complex appeals

with less intimate listeners.

The NLD boys, however,

switched to a more polite use of register when

interacting with less intimate listeners and used a
higher level of appeal with peers despite intimacy status
(e.g., best friend or new kid) .

The more complex appeals

included counterarguments and bribes (e.g. , suggesting or
offering advantages) ; whereas, the less complex appeals
involved threats and pleading.

Overall, the LD and NLD

groups did not exhibit differences in the quantity of
responses; they differed in quality, with the LD students

exhibiting less diversity in their appeals.
Interestingly, both groups used appropriate linguistic

structures in their responses.
Soenksen et al. (1981) investigated the interaction
between communication and social skills for two
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language/learning disabled and two non-learning disabled
students who were 8-9 to 8-11 years old and matched for

age and intelligence.

Subjects were audio-taped in 30-

minute play sessions in six dyadic interactions:
dyad, a NLD dyad, and four mixed dyads.

a LD

Additionally,

language samples were obtained for each student in adult-

child and child-child conversations.

Interactions were

analyzed for MLU and use of eight communication

functions:

instrumental or satisfying of material needs

(I want) , regulatory or controlling the behavior of

others (Do as I tell you), interactional or social
exchanges (Me and you) , personal or expressing feelings

and attitudes (Here I come!) , heuristic or exploring and
seeking out information (Tell me why) , imaginative or

creating child's own environment (Let's pretend) ,

informative or communicating facts to others (I've got
something to tell you)

(Halliday, 1975) , and an ambiguous

category for coding vague or indefinite utterances.
Results showed the LD students' MLU's did not change

significantly in child-child or adult-child interactions;
whereas, the NLD students MLU's were shorter in the

adult-child interactions.

In other words, the NLD

students exhibited the ability to code-switch relative to
situation and listener status.

They used a more mature
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(i.e., shorter MLU) style of interaction with adults.

The LD students apparently were not sensitive to

conversational dif ferences required when talking to
adults versus children.

They did not change from an

informal code to a more formal code when talking with

adults; instead, they talked to the adult in the same
language style used for peer exchanges.

Furthermore, the

MLU's of the LD students were characteristic of children
between the ages of 5-0 and 6-10 years; whereas, the
MLU's of the NLD were characteristic of children ages 5

to 9 years old.

In regard to the use of communication

functions, the LD students produced more personal
statements and the NLD more imaginative statements.

The

use of more personal statements may indicate the LD

students were striving hard to be accepted; it may also
indicate their lack of awareness of an ''other'' in
interpersonal exchanges.

All students appeared to use

the heuristic function of language to explore and learn;
however, the LD exhibited more controlling or bossy

interactions in the learning situation.

The NLD were

informative in their heuristic responses.
An interactional model of the verbal language and
social skills of LD students was explored by Boucher
(1984) to determine the complexity, adaptation, and style
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of language in a social situation.

Subjects were five LD

and five NLD sixth grade males matched for age, grade,

and cognitive abilities.

The LD students had coded

reading levels ranked from three to six, with three being
a moderate reading disability and six, a severe reading
disability.

The NLD did not exhibit reading problems.

Dyads of LD and NLD students were videotaped as they

solved a hypothetical problem that had only one solution.

After a 10-minute interaction, the experimenter

interviewed the pairs about their decisions.

Transcriptions did not reveal linguistic dif ferences
between the groups for length of utterances, use of
compound or simple sentences, or number of T-units (i.e.,

measure of clause length) ; however, the use of complex

sentences by LD students was less developed than that of

the NLD particularly for embedded and relative clause

constructions.

In a positive sense, the LD students were

able to adapt their language to the age of the listener,
using simpler sentences with younger children and more

adult-like structures with adults.

Boucher also analyzed

the language styles in these interpersonal exchanges
using Halliday's (1975) communication functions.

Findings showed that overall, LD students made more

cooperative and exploratory statements in peer and adult
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contexts than did the NLD.

Additionally, the LD students

made more imaginative statements in peer interactions
than did the NLD.

In contrast, the NLD students used

more informative statements with both peers and adults

and more controlling utterances with peers.

The results

of this study are contradictory to those of previous
studies.

In part they may differ because the LD students

used here were matched for cognitive abilities with the
NLD students.

Also, both LD and NLD students appeared

equally able to code-switch relative to listener age.
This ability to adapt the complexity of language to a
formal or informal style was determined through T-unit
analyses .
Surmarv

Pragmatics is the ef fective use of linguistic
structures to communicate with others, either formally or
informally.

Studies have shown that the pragmatic

competence of LD students differs qualitatively from
comparison groups.

Clearly, LD students exhibit a

variety of conversational inadequacies; yet they appear

eager to fulfill conversational obligations.

In

particular, they exhibit more cooperative, less assertive
behaviors in deference to their partners.

They assume a

supporting role with their conversational partners and
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depend on them for maintaining and providing information

about topics.

These types of interactions, however, lead

to a cycle of communication failure.

Because LD students

fail to communicate their intentions, to understand
listener needs, and to provide sufficient information in
the continual give and take of conversation, they place
the responsibility for communication on others.

Listeners who perceive these dif f iculties assume the role
of lead communicator.

Because LD students are not

efficient communicators, they eventually have fewer

opportunities to learn and practice strategies for
effective communication.

CHAPTER 3

Methods

Participants
The participants in this study included one group of
language-normal learning disabled students and another
group of language normal non-learning disabled students.
The groups were selected as follows.
Learning Disabled Group (LD)

Eighteen LD students were selected from grades two

through six after testing 23 LD students to determine

eligibility relative to specific selection criteria.

The

students ranged in age from 7-6 to 12-11 years with a
mean age of 10-6 years.

At the time of testing, all students were enrolled
in resource programs for the learning disabled in one of
six public schools in the Cherokee County School System

in North Carolina.

Subjects were identified as learning

disabled on the basis of a substantial discrepancy
between ability and achievement (i.e.,15 points or more

difference between intellectual functioning and
achievement measured in standard score units) (North
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Carolina Department of Public Instruction, Division for
Exceptional Children, 1985) .

The 18 LD students selected for participation in
this study exhibited normal language skills as measured
by performance (SLQ 2 85) on the Test of Lanauaae
Development-Primarv (TOLD-P)

(Newcomer & Hammill,

1977)

or the Test of Lanouaae Development-Intermediate
(TOLD -I)

(Newcomer & Hammill,1982).

Also, all

participants had intelligence quotients (IQ) of 85 or
above on the Otis-Lemon Test of Mental Abilities (Otis &

Lenon, 1968) , a group IQ test administered in grades two

and five.
Non-Learning Disabled GrouT) (NLD)

A non-learning disabled group of 18 students was

selected from 38 students tested in grades two through
six and matched to the LD group by age (± 6 months) , IQ

(± 10 points) , and socioeconomic status using the

Hollingshead Two Factor Index of Social Position
(Hollingshead,1957).

No students in the NLD group

exhibited hearing or visual clef icits as indicated on
school speech/hearing or cumulative records; and, none

had been referred previously for resource programs.
Also, all scored at least 85 on the Otis-Lenon Test of
Mental Abilities (Otis & Lenon, 1968) , and all were
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judged language normal on the basis of their performance
(SLQ 2 85) on the TOLD-P or the TOLD-I.

Materials
Selection Measures
The Otis-Lenon Test of Mental Abilitv (O-L'I'MA)

(Otis

& Lenon, 1968) was used to evaluate the cognitive

functioning of participants in this study.

This group IQ

test measures reasoning as well as knowledge of verbal,

symbolic, and figural abstractions.

This test makes two

assumptions about children: a) that they have had
"substantially equal opportunity to learn" (Otis-Lemon,
1968, p. 5) the information presented in the test, and

b) that they are "equally motivated to do their best on
the test"

(Otis-Lemon,1968, p. 5).

Scores are reported

in deviation IQ's (DIQ) that have a mean of loo and a

standard deviation of 16.

The DIQ, then, can be used to

make comparisons among students of similar chronological
age, "regardless of grade placement'' (Otis-Lemon, 1968,
p.15).

The O-LTMA (Otis & Lemon, 1968) was selected to

determine the eligibility IQ's of LD and NLD students in

this study because all elementary children from second

grade to sixth would have been tested using this
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instrument.

Thus, the same measure of IQ was used for

all study participants.
The standardization sample of the O-LTMA was based

on proportionate samples of school children, grades K-12,

in a variety of school systems from all 50 states.
Approximately 200,000 school children participated in the
normative study and the median socioeconomic status (SES)

of the subjects corresponded to the median SES level of

the United States as a whole during that time (19661967) .

Reliability of the O-LTMA was determined on the

basis of four measurements.

The Split-Half and Kuder-

Richardson procedures correlated highly and supported the
hypothesis that the O-LTMA uniformly measures general

mental ability.

Alternate-Forms reliability correlated

with the Standard Error of Measurement at the .84 level
and above.

All students in the present study were assigned to
one of six socioeconomic classes (SES) as determined by

Hollingshead's (1957) two-factor index of social

position, a measure which operationally defines social
position in terms of occupation and education of the head

of the household.

For the purposes of this study, the

information concerning occupation and education was
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collected in a parental survey requesting general
imf ormation about parental attitudes toward education and
study habits.

Because of the limited number of subjects,

the six social classes were combined into three (e.g.,
high, middle, and low).
The Test of Lanauacre Development-Primarv (TOLD-P)
(Newcomer & Hammill, 1977) and the Test of Lanauaae
Development-Intermediate (TOLD-I)

(Newcomer & Hammill,

1982) , were selected to determine oral language function
and are based on a two-dimensional model of language that

assesses two linguistic features (syntax and semantics)
and two systems (listening and speaking) .

The TOLD-P consists of f ive principal subtests that
measure different language features and systems:

1.

Picture Vocabularv evaluates receptive

semantics by requiring students to identify a
picture named by the examiner from a f ield of

four;
2.

Oral Vocabularv evaluates expressive semantics

by requiring students to define stimulus words.
3.

Grammatical Understandina evaluates receptive

syntax by requiring students to identify a
picture described by the examiner from a f ield

of three;
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4.

Sentence Imitation evaluates expressive syntax

by requiring students to recall and produce
verbatim, sentences of increasing length and
complexity;
5.

Grammatical Completion evaluates receptive and

expressive syntax by requiring students to
complete statements with a single-word response

that features specif ic grammatical markers
(e.g. , plural, present progressive, past
tense) .

The standardization sample of the TOLD-P included

children from 13 states and 4 geographical regions as
well as I Canadian province.

The sample consisted of

i,836 children most of whom were Caucasian city dwellers

from white and blue collar families.

Children ranged in

age from 4 years 0 months to 8 years 11 months with a

balanced ratio of males to females.

Three measures of reliability were undertaken on the

TOLD-P:

internal consistency, stability reliability, and

standard error of measurement.

To assess internal

consistency, correlations among items measuring the same

skills were established.

Using the split-half technique,

initially, internal consistency was found to be low (.80)
for several subtests.

The Spearman-Brown formula was
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applied, then, but internal consistency remained low for
the Grammatical Completion subtest at the 4-year level,
Oral Vocabulary at the 4-and 8-year levels, and Picture
Vocabulary and Grammatical Understanding at all age

levels.

Sentence Imitation, Word Discrimination, and

Word Articulation showed satisfactory internal
consistency at all age levels at the .80 level or above.
A second attempt to measure internal consistency
using the split-half technique and Spearman-Brown
correction formula was made on a selected group of

children's scores.

Scores of children from mostly white

collar families, with better than average socioeconomic

backgrounds, exhibited internal consistency at the .80

level or above for nearly all the subtests.

Exceptions

were on Picture Vocabulary and oral Vocabulary at the 4year level and Grammatical Understanding and Word
Discrimination at the 8-year level (Hammill & Newcomer,
1977) .

Measurement bf internal consistency using scores
from children with oral language disorders was done

through application of the Kuder-Richardson formula.
Because internal consistency coefficients ranged from .80

to .89 on all subtests and was .95 for the total test
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score, the TOLD-P was considered to be a reliable

assessment instrument for language handicapped children.

The test-retest method was used to establish

stability reliability by requiring students to respond to
the TOLD-P test on two different occasions, and then

correlating the two sets of test scores.

Five days

intervened between the two test administrations.

All

test-retest reliability coefficients were statistically
significant beyond the .01 level.

The coefficient for

the total test was .99 and individual subtest
coefficients were at or above .80 (Hammill & Newcomer,
1977) .

The standard error of measurement (SEM) , reflecting

the area in which the true score probably lies, was
computed for TOLD-P raw scores, standard scores, and

quotients for subtests and composite scores (e.g. ,

listening, speaking, syntax, semantics, and overall
spoken language) .

Standard error of measurement was

computed using standard deviations and reliability
coefficients and was small for five of the seven subtests
and four of the five composites.

These findings are

typical of SEM's for tests with high reliability.

Reliability is still questionable for the Picture
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Vocabulary and Grammatical Understanding subtests and the
Listening composite.
Validity of the TOLD-P was evaluated in three ways:

content validity, criterion-related validity, and
construct validity.

Content validity was evaluated by 50

professionals who assessed the written descriptions of
subtests relative to the degree to which they measured
two systems of language and two features of language.

After computing mean ratings of the descriptions,
consistency among the professionals exhibited high
content validity, thus supporting the TOI.D-P model
(Hammill & Newcomer, 1977) .

Criterion-related validity was evaluated by
correlating the overall TOLD-P score and individual

subtest scores with tests that measured the same
constructs.

For example, since the TOI.D-P Picture

Vocabulary subtest measures receptive vocabulary, it was
correlated with the Peabodv Picture Vocabularv Test
(Dunn,1981).

Nine popular criterion tests were

correlated with the TOLD-P subtests and overall spoke

language score for 114 children.

Correlation

coefficients were obtained and corrected for attenuation.
Correlations for the TOLD-P were high in relation to the

criterion tests including the Peabodv Picture Vocabulary
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!es± (Dunn,1981) , Weschler Intelliaence Scale for
Children-Vocabularv (Weschler, 1949) , Northwestern Svntax

Screenina Test-Receptive (I.ee,1971) , Illinois Test of

Psvcholinauistic Abilities-Grammatical Closure (Mccarthy
& Kirk,1968) , Auditorv Discrimination Test (Wepman,
1973) , and Test of Auditorv Comprehension of LancruacTe

(Carrow-Wolfolk,1973).

Criterion-related validity of

the overall spoken language quotient as well as

individual subtests was strongly supported with the
exception of the Grammatical Understanding subtest.

This

suggests that, in some cases, the TOLD-P subtests could

be used interchangeably with the criterion tests (Hammill
&

Newcomer,1977).

To measure the construct validity of the TOLD-P,

seven constructs that should account f or test perf ormance
were identified by the authors and used to generate
hypotheses underlying test development.

The hypotheses

were as follows:
1.

Because the TOLD-P measures developmental

language abilities, performance on the test
should improve with increased age.
2.

All TOLD-P subtests measure spoken language;

therefore, subtests are related and performance
on them should be highly correlated.
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3.

Cognitive processes influence the language

abilities measured; thus, performance on the
TOLD-P should be related to cognitive

functioning.
4.

Academic performance is related to the language
abilities measured on the TOLD-P; therefore,

academic performance on school readiness tests

should be highly correlated.
5.

Spoken language is evaluated by the TOLD-P and

should dif ferentiate normal from clef icient
language users.
6.

Factor-analysis of TOLD-P subtests and their

criterion tests should reveal that abilities
measured are consistent with the model of
spoken language used for TOLD-P development.
7.

Because similar language skills are measured by
the TOLD-P, individual subtest items should be

highly related to overall subtest scores.
To test hypothesis I, raw score means and standard
deviations at ages 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 years were examined

and showed that children performed progressively better

on all subtests as they grew older.

Twenty-one t-tests,

computed to evaluate dif ferences in performance with
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increased age, resulted in significant values at the .05
level of confidence.

To test hypothesis 2, relative to subtest
interrelationships, the standardization sample raw scores

were intercorrelated using the partialling method to
control for the ef fects of chronological age on the

scores.

The resulting coefficients were significant at

the .001 level.

Further, they were large enough to

indicate that the subtests measured similar traits but
small enough to conclude that each subtest clearly
provided discriminating information about children's
language performance (Hammill & Newcomer, 1977) .

To evaluate the third hypothesis about the
relationship of performance on the TOLD-P to tests of

intelligence, three studies were undertaken.

Two of

these will be discussed briefly here because of their

relevance to the participants involved in this study.

In

the first study, standard scores of 74 normal children,
ages 5 to 7, were correlated with quotients from the
Slosson IntellicTence Test for Children and Adults

(Slosson,1978).

All coefficients were significant at

the .001 level and were large enough to support the
construct validity of the TOLD-P.

Additionally, Wong and

Roadhouse (1978) correlated TOLD-P scores with composite
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scores from the Weschler Intellicrence Scale for Children
(i.e., Verbal IQ, Performance IQ, and Full Scale IQ) .

Four groups of second and third grade children, including
29 normal children, 15 speech delayed children, and 27

reading disabled children were tested, and their scores
were totalled and converted to coefficients.

Only one

coefficient, Verbal IQ for the reading disabled children,
did not reach a predetermined level of significance.
Thus, the relationship of the TOLD-P to tests of

intelligence was supported.

To evaluate hypothesis 4, the relationship of the
TOI.D-P to tests of school readiness and achievement, six

studies were conducted.

In these studies, the sample

size varied with most including second and third grade
normally achieving students or a combination of normally

achieving and handicapped students.

The seven tests of

achievement used in the studies included:
School Skills Inventory (BSSI)

the Basic

(Hammill & Leigh,1983),

the Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills (CTBS)

(CTB/MCGraw

Hill,1968-1970) , the Gates MacGinite Reading Test (GMacG)

(MacGinite, Kamons, Kawalski, MacGinite & Mackay,

1978) , the Peabody Individual Achievement Test

(PIAT)

(Dunn & Markwardt, 1970) , the Test of Earlv Readincr
Abilitv (TERA)

(Reid, Hresko & Hammill,1981), the Test
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of Readincr Comt3rehension (TORC)

(Brown, Hammill &

Wiederholdt, 1978) , and the Test of Written Lanauaae
(TOWL)

(Hammill & I.arsen,1983).

All correlation

coefficients were at the .42 level or above (Hammill &
Newcomer,1977).

Hypothesis 5, group differentiation, was evaluated

in seven studies which dif ferentiated between
speech/language disabled and normal groups of children.
The results of these studies showed that the TOI-D-P

discriminated successfully between children with normal

and deficient or different language.

In view of the

results of all the studies undertaken, construct validity
appears to be strongly supported.
To evaluate hypothesis 6, seven factor analyses of
the TOLD-P scores were completed.

Criterion test and

TOLD-P scores from 114 normal children were used to

determine eigen values greater than I.0, and all scores

loaded on either a phonology factor or a linguistic
factor.

Results revealed a close relationship between

grammar and vocabulary and identified those subtests as

factors that measure abilities consistent with spoken
language.

In a test of item validity for the TOLD-P, item

analyses supported the construct validity of the TOLD-P.
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The authors pointed out that tests having poor construct
validity would not likely have the high discriminating
powers found on the TOLD-P.

The Test of Lanouacre Development-Intermediate (TOLD1)

(Hammill & Newcomer, 1982) was standardized on 871

students, ages 8-6 to 12-11 years, including students

from 13 states representing four geographical regions.
Most of the students in this sample were Caucasian city

dwellers from white and blue collar families.
The TOLD-I consists of f ive subtests that measure

different language features and systems:

I.

Characteristics evaluates receptive semantics

by requiring students to respond to statements

about the physical attributes or associations
of nouns in a true-false format; for example,
''all sugar is sweet."
2.

Grammatical Comprehension evaluates receptive

syntax by requiring students to make yes/no
judgments about the grammaticalness of stimulus
sentences ;
3.

Generals evaluates expressive semantics by

requiring students to identify the semantic
class of three associated stimuli provided
verbally by the examiner;
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4.

Sentence Combinincr evaluates expressive syntax

by requiring students to combine two to four
short sentences into a single compound or
complex statement;
5.

Word Orderincr evaluates expressive syntax by

requiring students to transform scrambled words
into a complete sentence.
Reliability of the TOLD-I was measured in three

ways:

internal consistency, stability reliability, and

standard error of measurement.

Internal consistency was

evaluated on 200 randomly selected participants from the

sample of 871 students.

All subtests, with the exception

of Word Ordering at the 11-and 12-year level, reached a

criterion level of .80 showing that the subtests
uniformly measure their constructs.

Stability reliability was determined by the testretest method on 30 normal fifth and sixth grade students
with one week intervening between tests.

Results of

analyses revealed. that the subtests exceeded the .8o

level of statistical significance, suggesting stability
for the TOLD-I over a period of time.
Standard error of measurement (SEM) was computed for

raw scores, standard scores, and quotients for each
subtest score and composite scores on the TOLD-I.
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Standard deviations and reliability coef ficients were
used to compute the SEM, and SEM's were found to be

small.

Thus, performance on the TOLD-I appeared

consistent due to the relatively small deviations for
each obtained score (Hammill & Newcomer, 1982) .

Three empirical methods for determining validity of
the TOLD-I were undertaken to determine whether the test

measures what it purports to measure.

To test the

content validity of the four underlying constructs on the
TOLD-I (i.e., speaking, listening, semantics, and

syntax) , 50 professionals rated written descriptions of
each construction on a nine-point scale.

Mean ratings of

the descriptions were computed, and consistency among the

professionals supported content validity.
Concurrent validity is used to determine the
usefulness of one test over another.

For educators, its

value lies in discriminating or identifying inter-subject
mastery on specific tasks.

Concurrent validity for the

TOLD-I was establ.ished by correlating performance on it
with performance on the Test of Adolescent Lancruaae
(TOAL)

(Harmill, Brown, I.arsen, & Wiederholt,198o), a

test that measures spoken and written language in
students between the ages of 11-0 and 18-6 years.

hypothesized that the two tests should have high

It was
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concurrent validity because they both measure spoken
language.

The TOLD-I and the TOAL were administered to

31 normal children in fifth and sixth grades.

Of the 70

coefficients obtained, 61 were significant at the .35
level or above.

The correlation of the Spoken Language

Quotients (SLQ) for the two tests was .83, suggesting

that the two tests may be mutually interchangeable.

Construct validity evaluated the degree to which the
TOLD-I measures verbal fluency or spoken language.

The

authors identif led f ive factors which should account for

test performance, generated hypotheses, and tested their
validity.
I.

The five hypotheses generated were as follows:
The TOLD-I measures developmental language

abilities; therefore, performance on the test
should be related to chronological age.
2.

The individual language skills measured by the

test constitute aspects of spoken language and

are therefore related; thus, subtests should be
highly correlated.
3.

Academic performance is related to the

abilities measured, so academic achievement and

school readiness tests should be correlated.
4.

The TOLD-I should be able to distinguish normal

from deficient language users.
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5.

Because similar skills are measured by

individual subtests items, performance on

subtest items should be highly correlated with

subtest total scores.
The standardization sample was used to determine age

relatedness, the first hypothesis.

Raw score means and

standard deviations for children ages 9-, 10-, 11-, and
12-years showed that performance increased progressively

with age on all subtests, with the exception of Word

ordering.

To test the second hypothesis about subtest
interrelationships, standardization sample raw scores

were intercorrelated and the resulting coef f icients were
found to be significant at greater than the .001 level.

These coef f icients were large enough to indicate that the
TOLD-I subtests constitute aspects of spoken language
measurement, yet small enough to suggest that each

subtest provided some singular bit of information about
linguistic performance (Hammill & Newcomer, 1982) .

To evaluate the relationship between the TOLD-I and

school achievement tests, correlations between
performance on the TOAL and TOLD-I were examined.

Nearly

half of the 70 coefficients were significant at the .35
level or above.

The correlation between the Spoken
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Language Quotient (SI.Q) from the TOLD-I and the Written
Language Quotient (WLQ) from the TOAL was .45.

Therefore, it was concluded that performance on the TOLD-

I was related to that on tests of reading and writing.
To evaluate the ability of the TOLD-I to

discriminate between normal and deficient language users,
the TOLD-I was administered to 13 NLD students and 9 I.D

students matched for age, sex, race, and grade.

Results

revealed signif icant dif ferences between groups beyond
the .05 level.

To evaluate hypothesis 5, item validity, an item

analysis was carried out during the early stages of test
construction to select valid items for inclusion on the
test.

By correlating performance on individual test

items with that on the total test, the authors
established high discriminating power for individual
items on the TOLD-I, thus supporting the test's construct

validity.
Dei3endent Measure

The Let's Talk Inventorv for Adolescents (Let's
Talk)

(Wiig,1982), a measure of social verbal

communication skills, was used to probe the use of

specific communication functions by the participants in
this study.

The Let's Talk can be used with students
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from 9 years of age to adulthood to determine strengths
and weaknesses in language use.

Let's Talk probes four classes of communication

function in peer and adult contexts:
informing, controlling, and feeling.

ritualizing,
The ritualizing

function serves the purpose of introducing and

maintaining social interactions, such as greetings,
taking leave, taking turns, asking for messages to be
clarified or repeated, and general social amenities.

The

informing function provides opportunities to give or seek
information (e.g. , questioning, answering, demonstrating,

explaining, and justifying).

The controlling function

serves to regulate the behavior of others through
commanding, persuading, offering, suggesting, refusing,

warning, and bargaining.

The feeling function involves

expressions of love, gratitude, and anger.

These

functions are probed through the association and
formulation of communication acts in both informal and

formal registers.

Association evaluates students'

comprehension of communication acts in brief

conversational interactions by requiring them to identify
a picture which best illustrates a communication act from

a field of three.

Formulation evaluates students'

production of communication acts in response to
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conversational interactions depicted in individual
pictures.

For the purposes of this study, the

association format was not evaluated.

In the adult context, the appropriate use of these
communication acts as well as the use of register

(politeness) are evaluated; in the peer context, only the
appropriate use of communication acts is evaluated.

In

both contexts, a picture is accompanied by a narrative
and followed by a probe question.

For example, to

evaluate the controlling function in a peer context, the
narrative would appear as follows:

picture.

''Look at this

Jane wants to buy a pair of roller skates from

Ann for $49.00, but she only has $30.00.

What do you

think Jane said to Ann to get Ann to sell the roller
skates''?
part.

The response calls for bargaining on Jane's

An acceptable response would ask Ann to sell the

skates at a lesser price, or ask Ann if two payments

could be made.

In the adult context, a similar situation

would be shown involving an adult and a teenager.

Acceptable responses in this context would have to

include formal word choices, giving the adult the chance
to bargain.

In other words, the examinee might respond

with "Mr. Brown, would you sell that baseball glove to me
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for $25.00"? or ''Could you hold the glove for me if I put
$25.00 down and pay the other $10.00 next week''?

Let's Talk was standardized on 108 normally

achieving children at four age levels who came from

regular classrooms in numerous public and parochial
schools mainly in the Midwest and Northeast.

Each age

group, 7-8, 9-10, 11-12, 13-14 years, included

approximately the same male/female ratio and equal
representation of socioeconomic backgrounds from lower

class to upper middle class.

The students selected were

mostly Caucasian, from monolingual, English-speaking

homes.

Additionally, the students had normal vision and

hearing and had not been previously placed in speech or
language programs.

Two clinical field tests were conducted to assess

the diagnostic validity of Let's Talk.

First, results

from a group of five children 7 to 8 years of age, who
had been diagnosed as language disordered, were compared

to developmental data for communication act formulation.

Results revealed two of the language disordered children
ranked in the severe range and one in the moderate range
of impairment.

In the second validity field test, Let's Talk scores
from 13 young adults with developmental delays and
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pictures accompanying each narrative were necessary for

eliciting appropriate responses.
Three measures of reliability were obtained also:

test-retest, internal consistency, and interexaminer.
Test-retest reliability was determined by evaluating
twice at one- to two-week intervals responses to eight
communication functions.

included:

The communication functions

ritualizing (introducing oneself and others) ,

informing (questioning for name and affirmative

response) , controlling (questioning for intention and
formulation/reminding) , and feeling (congratulating and
challenging/bragging).

Each communication function was

evaluated in peer and adult contexts.

The sample

included 52 children ranging in age from 7- to 8-, 9- to
10-, and 13- to 14-years, with 11 children ages 11- to

12-years.

Resulting correlation coefficients of the peer

and adult contexts were consistent and identical; thus,
it was concluded that peer and adult contexts of Let's
Talk should be administered consecutively.

Internal consistency of Let's Talk was evaluated

first by totalling scores separately for the peer and
adult contexts for each of the four functions:

ritualizing, controlling, informing, and feeling.
Results showed support for the consistency of Let.s Talk.
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Correlations among items in the dif ferent sections were

significant at less than the .011evel.
Secondly, internal consistency was measured by using

the odd-even procedure for responses to the peer and

adult contexts at the 7- to 8- and 9- to lo-year-old

levels.

Split-half reliability proved significant for

both age levels and segments; however, the degree of

consistency for the peer contexts was relatively low,
indicating that alternate items may not measure the same
ability.

Responses to the adult context items showed a

high degree of consistency; therefore, it could be
assumed that alternate items might measure the same
ability

(Wiig,1982).

Interexaminer reliability was assessed using the
responses given by eight 7- to 8-year-old students, nine
9-to lo-year-old students, and nine 11-to 12-year-old
students with normal language development.

Written

transcriptions and audio-taped recordings were analyzed

for semantic-syntactic features of formal register
(politeness) use.

Variations in interexaminer scoring

agreement were used to establish clearer scoring
guidelines.

These are provided in the Let's Talk manual.

With the establishment of more explicit guidelines for
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scoring, interexaminer agreement proved to be more

reliable.
Procedures

An introductory letter and motif ication of reevaluation was sent to the parents of each LD student

selected for participation in the study.

Later, a second

letter soliciting information about socioeconomic class
was sent to the parents of each LD and NLD student who

participated in the study.

A copy of this letter can be

found in Appendix A.

Testing was conducted three mornings a week over a

three-month period with two students per morning being
tested.

An additional Friday per month was also

scheduled for testing at the three largest schools.
Testing sites at each school were suitable for individual
testing with proper lighting and work space.
The TOLD-P or the TOLD-I was administered

individually by the author to the 61 LD and NLD students

who qualified for. participation in the study.

Of the

subjects tested, 18 LD subjects were found to have normal
language skills as defined by the TOLD (2 85) , and were
matched for age (± 6 months) , IQ (± 10 points) , and

socioeconomic status to 18 NLD students.

The other
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students did not meet criteria for inclusion in this
study.

Then, the author trained four additional examiners
in the administration of the Let's Talk (Wiig, 1982) .

Each potential test examiner completed f ive practice
administrations of Let's Talk on volunteer students from

fifth and sixth grade study halls.

These practice

sessions were supervised by the author.
Using standardized procedures, this team

administered Let's Talk to the NLD study participants.
Testing of the LD participants was completed by the

examiner.

All sessions were audio-taped for later

transcription and analyses by the author.
Each of 62 communication acts were scored by the

author as either 0 or I for peer context, and 0, 1 or 2

for adult context.

In the peer context, incorrect

responses received 0 points and acceptable responses

received I point.

In the adult context, incorrect

responses received. a score of 0, acceptable responses

received a score of I, and acceptable responses in the

polite register received a score of 2.

Additionally,

mean length of utterance (MLU) scores for the four types

of communication functions (ritualizing, informing,

controlling, and feeling) were calculated.
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In contrast to traditional counts for MLU, Let's
Talk morpheme counts include all utterances within a

single response.

Therefore, syntactic-semantic

complexity and features of statements such as reasoning,

are represented.

To obtain the mean length of the

morpheme count, the number of morphemes were totaled

separately for the peer and adult segments for each of
the communication functions.

This total was then divided

by the number of responses required within each
communication act.

Therefore, an MLU was obtained for

each individual communication act and f or the peer and
adult segments of each communication function.
Summarv

In this chapter, the study design is described,

including the selection of participants, materials, and
procedures.

A total of 36 students, 18 learning disabled

and 18 non-learning disabled, were subjects of this
study.

The learning disabled were matched with the non-

learning disabled. students on the basis of age, IQ,
socioeconomic status, and language abilities.

The I.et's

Talk Inventorv for Adolescents (Wiig, 1982) was

administered individually to each student to determine
performance in the use of communication functions by the
two groups.

cmpTER 4

Results and Analysis

Results
Tables 1-4 show the individual raw scores, means,

standard deviations, and ranges for the 18 variables of
the Let's Talk for the learning disabled and non-learning

disabled students.
As is shown in Table 1, the mean performance for the

ritualizing function in the peer context (SPARP) on the
Let's Talk for the learning disabled was 11.22, with a
range of 8 to 14 and a SJ2 of 1.69.

The mean performance

for the ritualizing function in the adult context (SPARA)
was 7.50, with a range of 4 to 11 and a §J2 of 1.85.

The mean performance for the informing function in
the peer context (SPAIP) on the Let's Talk for the LD was
16.77, with a range of 12 to 20 and a SJ2 of 2.18.

The

mean performance for the inf orming function in the adult
context (SPAIA) was 13.11, with a range of 10 to 19 and a
SQ of 2.69.
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Table 1

Raw Scores for Communication Functions for Learnin

Disabled Students on Let's Talk

Ritualizina
S

Peer

Adult

4-11
Mean

11.22
1.69

Informina

Feelina

Peer Adult

Peer Adult

Peer Adult

12-20 10-19

16-22

14-22

7.50
1.85

Controllina

2.18

16.7713.11
2.69

8-22

6-20

19.2215.4419.4412.66
2.28

3.14

2.03

3.08
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Table 2

Raw Scores for Mean Lenath of Utterance for Learnin

Disabled Students on Let's Talk

Ritualizina

Informina

Controllincr

Feelina
Peer Adult

S

Peer

Adult

Peer Adult

Peer Adult

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

4.25
3.50
4.87
4.50
4.62
4.00
4.75
2.37
4.50
4.62
3.00

6.12
7.75
5.37
8.62
6.25
5.25
6.37
4.87
4.25
5.25
3.75

15
16
17
18

5.50
7.12
3.12
6.00

4.75
6.12
3.75
6.00

7.8010.10
6.30
6.70
6.60
7.20
7.90
7.60
9.00
8.30
7.30
8.80
7.00
6.30
6.60
8.50
8.50
9.80
9.20
6.30
6.00
6.80
6.10
6.30
5.70
7.10
8.00
9.30
8.70
8.80
6.90
8.70
6.30
7.20
6.10
6.10

8.27
9.90
7.54
9.81
7.00
6.45
6.90
9.27
8.27
8.00
8.45
6.81
7.09
8.36
9.45
9.54
8.81
8.27
6.54
7.63
6.54
6.90
6.45
7.09
7.8110.00
7.63
8.45
10.9011.60

12
13
14

Range

3.62
3.50
3.87

2.377.12

Mean
SD

4.31
1.13

5.37
5.37
5.62

3.75-5.70-6.108.62

5.60
1.23

9.2010.00

8.7211.60
7.63
7.36
6.90
9.27

7.90
4.90
4.81
7.81
5.81
6.54
6.63
7.09
7.90
5.54
4.63
5.90
5.00
5.45
6.09
9.09
5.09
5.72

7.63
5.81
5.50
7.90
6.27
6.90
6.09
8.90
7.63
6.09
5.00
5.81
8.54
6.45
8.18
8.45
5.90
5.00

6.45-6.45-4.63-5.00
10.9011.60

9.09

8.90

7.22

7.77

7.82

8.66

6.21

6.75

1.11

1.28

1.16

1.48

1.28

1.28
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Table 3

Raw Scores for Communication Functions for Non-learnin

Disabled Students on Let's Talk
Ritualizina

S

Range
Mean

Peer

4-16

Adult

Peer Adult

3-14 10-20

11.22
2.83

Informina

7-17

8.2716.0012.55
2.78

2.65

2.66

ControllincT

Feelina

Peer Adult

Peer Adult

10-22

8-21 12-22 11-19

17.6614.7218.7215.27
3.51

3.23

2.46

2.37
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Table 4

Raw Scores for Mean Lenath of Utterance for Non-1earnin

Disabled Students on the Let's Talk
Ritua 1 i z ina
S

Peer

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

3.12
4.37
4.62
11.10
3.87
4.75
4.00
4.25
4.00
3.00
6.00
4.75
3.87
3.37
3.25
4.00
2.50
3.87

Range

SD

Controllina

FeelincT

Peer Adult

Peer Adult

Peer Adult

5.62
5.20
5.30
5.25 11.0011.90
5.75
9.40
9.50
12.30 10.4012.40
5.12
5.60
6.40
7.12
8.70
8.40
6.25
7.40
7.90
3.87
7.00
7.10
4.25
7.00
6.70
4.00
6.20
6.80
5.62
9.6011.40
3.25
5.80
5.70
6.50
7.70
8.40
4.50
7.70
8.70
5.00
6.10
5.70
5.75
5.80
6.20
5.50
5.10
6.00
6.12
6.80
6.20

6.90
5.45
10.0011.80
11.5012.10
14.2012.70
7.63
9.54
9.27
7.90
6.90
7.27
8.27
8.18
6.72.
7.2.J

Adult

2.5011.10

Mean

Informina

4.37
1.85

3.25-5.10-5.3012.3011.0012.40

5.59
1.94

7.36
1.79

7.81
2.21

3.45
4.45
6.63
7.45
9.2711.70
7.6311.00
6.18
7.90
8.3611.20
7.54
6.45
5.36
6.18
4.54
5.36
6.09
6.72
3.90
6.00
10.1010.6010.5012.00
6.36
7.72
5.00
5.63
10.00
9.27
6.60
7.54
8.18
8.63
5.72
5.90
5.90
6.36
5.36
5.27
6.36
6.63
4.27
4.09
6.45
5.54
3.54
4.36
7.27
8.45
4.36
5.90

5.90-5.45-3.45-4.0914.2012.7010.5012.00

8.22

8.45

6.01

7.13

2.22

2.18

2.01

2.60
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The mean performance for the controlling function in
the peer context (SPACP) on the Let's Talk for the LD was
19.22, with a range of 16 to 22 and a §j2 of 2.28.

The

mean performance for the controlling function in the
adult context (SPACA) was 15.44, with a range of 8 to 22
and a SD of 3.14.

The mean performance for the feeling function in the
peer context (SPAFP) on the Let's Talk for the LD was
19.44, with a range of 14 to 22 and a Sj2 of 2.03.

The

mean performance for the feeling function in the adult
context (SPAFA) was 12.66, with a range of 6 to 20 and a
SD of 3.08.

As is shown in Table 2, the average mean length of

utterance (MLU) for the ritualizing function in the peer
context (MLURP) on the Let's Talk for the LD was 4.31,
with a range of 2.37 to 7.12 and a S±2 of 1.13.

The

average MLU for the ritualizing function in the adult
context (MLUFA) was 5.60, with a range of 3.75 to 8.62
and a SD of 1.23.

The average MLU for the informing function in the
peer context (MLUIP) on the Let's Talk for the LD was
7.22, with a range of 5.70 to 9.20 and a S]2 of 1.11.

average MLU for the informing function in the adult

The
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context (MLUIA) was 7.77, with a range of 6.10 to 10 and
a SD of 1.28.

The average MLU for the controlling function in the
peer context (MLUCP) on the Let's Talk for the LD was
7.82, with a range of 6.45 to 10.90 and a SJ2 of 1.16.

The average MLU for the controlling function in the adult
context (MLUCA) was 8.66, with a range of 6.45 to 11.60
and a §J2 of 1.48.

The average MLU for the feeling function in the peer
context (MLUFP) on the Let's Talk for the LD was 6.21,
with a range of 4.63 to 9.09 and a SJ2 of 1.28.

The

average MLU for the feeling function in the adult context
(MLUFA) was 6.75, with a range of 5 to 8.90 and a Sj2 of
1.28.

As shown in Table 3, the mean performance for the

ritualizing function in the peer context (SPARP) on the
Let's Talk for the non-learning disabled (NLD) was 11.22
with a range of 4 to 16, and a SI2 or 2.83.

The mean

performance for the ritualizing function in the adult
context (SPARP) was 8.27, with a range of 3 to 14 and a
SJ2 of 2.78.

The mean performance for the informing function in
the peer context (SPAIP) on the Let's Talk for the NLD
was 16, with a range of 10 to 20 and a SJ2 of 2.65.

The
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mean performance for the informing function in the peer
context (SPAIA) was 12.55, with a range of 7 to 17 and a
SD of 2.66.

The mean performance for the controlling function in
the peer context (SPACP) on the Let's Talk for the NLD
was 17.66, with a range of 10 to 22 and a SJ2

of 3.51.

The mean performance for the controlling function in the
peer context (SPACA) was 14.72, with a range of 8 to 21
and a SD of 3.23.

The mean performance for the feeling function in the
peer context (SPAFP) on the Let's Talk for the NLD was
18.72, with a range of 12 to 22 and a S]2 of 2.46.

The

mean performance for the feeling function in the adult
context (SPAFA) was 15.27, with a range of 11 to 19 and a
SD of 2.37.

As shown in Table 4, the average mean length of

utterance (MLU) for the ritualizing function in the peer
context (MI.URP) on the Let's Talk for the NLD was 4.37,
with a range of 2..50 to 11.10 and a S|2 of I.85.

The

average MLU for the ritualizing function in the adult
context (MLURA) was 5.59, with a range of 3.25 to 12.30

and a SQ of i.94.

The average mean length of utterance (MLU) for the

informing function in the peer context (MLUIP) on the
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Let's Talk for the NLD was 7.36, with a range of 5.10 to
11.00 and a S]2 of i.79.

The average MLU for the

informing function in the adult context (MLUIA) was 7.81,
with a range of 5.30 to 12.40 and a S]2 of 2.21.

The average mean length of utterance (MIJU) for the

controlling function in the peer context (MIJUCP) on the
Let's Talk for the NI-D was 8.22, with a range of 5.90 to
14.20 and a SJ2 of 2.22.

The average MLU for the

controlling function in the adult context (MLUCA) was
8.45, with a range of 5.45 to 12.70 and a S]2 of 2.18.

The average mean length of utterance (MLU) for the

feeling function in the peer context (MLUFP) on the Let's
Talk for the NLD was 6.01, with a range of 3.45 to 10.50

and a SJ2 of 2.01.

The average MLU for the feeling

function in the adult context (MLUFA) was 7.13, with a
range of 4.09 to 12.00 and a §]2 of 2.60.

Data Analvsis

To test the hypotheses developed for this study, the
data were submitted to analyses of variance (ANOVA) for

repeated measures.

Tables 5 through 12 contain a summary

of these analyses.
As shown in Table 5, a summary of the analysis of

variance with repeated measures for the ritualizing

function revealed no signif icant dif ference on this
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Table 5
Summarv of Analvsis of Variance With Repeated Measures

for Ritualizincr Function
Two-Tail

Degrees
Sum of

Source
Mean

Scruares

of

Freedom

Scruare

6574.22222

I

6574.22222

1 Group

2.72222

1

2.72222

Error

267.05556

34

R

Zoo.ooooo

I

2.72222

log.27778

2RG

Error

Prob-

Mean

F
836.99

abilitv
0.0000

0.35

0.5599

ZOO.00000

62.23

0.0000

I

2.72222

0.85

0.3639

34

3 . 21405

7.85458
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Table 6
Summarv of Analvsis of Variance With Reoeated Measure For

Informincr Function
Degrees
Sum of

S_ource
Mean

Souares

of

Freedom

Two-Tail
Scruare

15370 . 88889

I

i Group

8.00000

1

8.00000

Error

263 .11111

34

7.73856

I

227.55556

I

0.22222

182.22222

2RG

Error

Prob-

Mean

F

abilitv

15370.888891986.27

0.0000

i.03

0.3165

227.55556

42.46

0.0000

1

0.22222

0.04

0.8399

34

5.35948
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Table 7
Summarv of Analvsis of Variance With Repeated Measures

for Controllina Function
Two-Tail

Degrees

Source
Mean

Sum of

of

Souares

Freedom

Sauare

20234 . 01389

I

I Group

23.34722

I

23.34722

Error

393 .13889

34

11.56291

C

203 . 34722

I

3 .12500

252 . 02778

2RG

Error

Prob-

Mean

F

10234.013891749.91

abilitv
0.000

2.02

0.1644

203.34722

27.43

0.0000

I

3.12500

0.42

0.5205

34

7.41258
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Table 8

Summarv of Analvsis of Variance With Repeated Measures

For Feelincr Function
Two-Tail

Degrees
Source

1

of

Scruares

Freedom

Scruare

I

Group

16.05556

i

16.05556

282.88889

34

8.32026

470.22222

i

50.00000

148. 77778

F
RG

Error

Prob-

Mean

Mean 19668.05556

Error

2

Sum of

F

19668.05556 2363.87

abilitv
0.0000

i.93

0.1738

470.22222

107.46

0.0000

I

50.00000

11.43

0.0018

34

4 . 37582
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Table 9

Summarv of Analvsis of Variance With Repeated Measures

For Mean Lencrth of Utterance for Ritualizincr Function
Two-Tail

Degrees
Source
Mean

I

Group

Error
R

2

RG

Error

Sum of

of

S cTuares

Freedom

Prob-

Mean

Souare

F

abilitv

1778.76298

i

1778.76298

430.35

0.0000

0.00867

i

0.00867

0.00

0.9637

140.53238

34

4.13331

28.21257

I

28.21257

31.60

0.0000

0.01901

I

0.01901

0.02

0.8848

30. 35327

34

0.089274
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Table 10

Summarv of Analvsis of Variance With RetJeated Measures

For Mean Lencrth of Utterance For Informincr Function
Degrees
of

Sum of

Source
Mean

1

Freedom

Prob-

Mean

Square

F

abilitv

4095.12496

I

4095.12496

818.19

0.0000

0.14222

i

0.14222

0.03

0.8671

170.17277

34

5 . 00508

I

4.50000

1

4.50000

8.84

0.0054

RG

0.04500

I

0.04500

0.09

0.7681

34

0.50926

Group

Error

2

Squares

Two-Tail

Group

17. 31500
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Table 11

Summarv of Analvsis of Variance With Repeated Measures
For Mean LencTth of Utterance For Controllincr Function

Two-Tail

Degrees
Source
Mean

I

of

Scruares

Freedom

4950.29092

I

0.16531

I

204. 06651

34

C

5.01917

1

RG

1.66531

I

21.96017

34

Group

Error

2

Sum of

Error

Prob-

Mean

Souare
4950.29092

F

abil itv

824.78

0.0000

0.03

0.8692

5.01917

7.77

0.0086

i.66531

2.58

0.1176

0.16531

6.00196
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Table 12

Summarv of Analvsis of Variance With Repeated Measures

For Mean Lenath of Utterance For Feelina Function
Degrees
of

Sum Of

Source
Mean

I

Group

Error
F

2

RG

Error

Souares

Freedom

Two-Tail

Prob-

Mean
Scruare

F

abilitv

3070.92846

I

3070.92846

0.13694

1

0.13694

220.76871

34

6.49320

12.50000

I

12.50000

21.06

0.0001

i.53709

I

I.53709

2.59

0.1168

34

0.59363

20.18341

472.95
0.02

0.0000
0.8854
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measure between peer and adult contexts (E=.85, §£=1/34,
E=.364) or between the LD and NLD groups (E=.35, §£=1/34,

E=.560) .

On the basis of these data, hypothesis 1 was

not rejected.
As shown in Table 6, a summary of the analysis of

variance with repeated measures f or the inf orming

function revealed no significant difference on this
measure between peer and adult contexts (E=.04, §£=1/34,
E=.840) or between the LD and NLD groups (E=103, §£=1/34,

E=.316) .

On the basis of these data, hypothesis 2 was

not rejected.
As shown in Table 7, a summary of the analysis of

variance with repeated measures for the controlling

function revealed no significant dif ference on this
measure between peer and adult contexts (E=.42, §£=1/34,
E=.520) or between the LD and NLD groups (E=2.02,

§£=1/34, B=.164).

On the basis of these data, hypothesis

3 was not rejected.
Table 8 presents a summary of the analysis of

variance with repeated measures for the feeling function.

Results revealed a signif icant dif ference on this measure
between peer and adult contexts (E=11.43, §£=1/34,
E=.002) but not between the LD and NLD groups (E=1.93,

§£=1/34, B=.174).

Therefore, hypothesis 4 was rejected.
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Table 9 shows a summary of the analysis of variance

with repeated measures for mean length of utterance for

the ritualizing function.

Results revealed no

signif icant differences on this measure between peer and
adult contexts (E=.02, §£=1/34, p=.885) or between the LD
and NLD groups (E=.00, §£=1/34, E=.964).

On this basis,

hypothesis 5 was not rejected.
Table 10 presents a summary of the analysis of

variance with repeated measures for mean length of

utterance for the informing function.

Results revealed

no signif icant differences on this measure between the
peer and adult contexts (E=.09, d£=1/34, p=.768) or
between the LD and NLD groups (E=.03, ±£=1/34, B=.867) .

On this basis, hypothesis 6 was not rejected.
Table 11 shows a summary of the analysis of variance

with repeated measures for mean length of utterance for

the controlling function.

Results revealed no

signif icant dif ferences on this measure between the peer
and adult contexts (E=2.58, §£=1/34, E=.117) or between
the LD and NLD groups (E=.03, §£=1/34, p=.869) .

Therefore, hypothesis 7 was not rejected.
As shown in Table 12, a summary of the analysis of

variance with repeated measures for mean length of

utterance for the feeling function revealed no
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significant differences between peer and adult contexts
(E=.02, ££=1/34, B=.885) or between LD and NLD groups

(E=2.59, §£=1/34, E=.116).

Therefore, hypothesis 8 was

not rejected.
Even though no significant differences were observed
between groups, many students in both groups performed
below average on the Let's Talk.

As shown in Table 13,

when 2 SD below the mean was used as the cut-of f for
acceptable performance on the Let's Talk, 44% (N=8) of

the LD students perf ormed below average on one or more

communication functions.

More specifically, in the

ritualizing function, 28% (N=5) of the students performed
below average in the peer context only, and 6% (N=1) in

both peer and adult contexts.

In the informing function,

17% (N=3) performed below average in adult context.

No

students performed below average in controlling function

in either the peer or adult contexts.
As shown in Table 14, 50% (N=9) of the NLD students

performed below average on one or more communication

functions.

In the ritualizing function, 6% (N=1)

performed below average in both peer and adult contexts,
22% (N=4) in peer context only, and 11% (N=2) in adult

context only.

In the informing function, 22% (N=4)

performed below average in peer context only, and 6%
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Table 13

Passincr and Failincr Performance on the Let's Talk bv the
LD Group at -2SD Below the Mean

Ritualizing

Informing

Controlling

Peer Adult Peer Adult Peer Adult

S

- Subjects

LD - Learning disabled

Feeling
Peer

Adult
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Table 14

Passina and Failina Performance on the Let's Talk bv the
NLD Group at -2SD Below the Mean

Ritualizing

Informing

Controlling

Peer Adult Peer Adult Peer Adult

Feeling
Peer

NLD - Non-learning disabled

S

-Subjects

-

- Below criterion referenced comparison

+

- at or above criterion referenced comparison

Adult
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(N=1) in adult context only.

In the controlling function

6% (N=1) performed below average in both peer and adult

contexts, and 17% (N=3) in peer context only.
As shown in Table 15, when 2SD below the mean was

used as the cut-off for acceptable performance, 100%
(N=18) of the LD students produced MLU's that were

reduced in length for one or more communication
functions.

In the ritualizing function, 56% (N=10)

obtained reduced MLU's in both peer and adult contexts
and 44% (N=8) in peer context only.

In the informing

function, 67% (N=12) obtained reduced MLU's in both peer

and adult contexts and 33% (N=6) in peer context only.

In the controlling and feeling functions 89%, (N=16)

obtained reduced MLU's in both peer and adult contexts
and 11% (N=2) in peer context only.
As shown in Table 16, 100% (N=18) of the NLD students

also produced MLU's that were reduced in length for one

or more communication functions.

In the ritualizing

function, 56% (N=.10) obtained reduced MLU's in both peer

and adult contexts and 44% (N=8) in peer context only.
In the informing and feeling functions, 72% (N=13)

obtained reduced MLU's in both peer and adult contexts
and 28% S(N=5) in the peer context only.

In the

controlling function, 78% (N=14) obtained reduced MLU's
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Table 15

Passina and Failina Performance for MLU on the Let's Talk
bv the LD Group at -2SD Below the Mean

Ritualizing

Informing

Controlling

Peer Adult Peer Adult Peer Adult

Feeling
Peer

MLU - Mean Length of Utterance

LD

- Learning disabled

S

-Subjects

-

- below criterion referenced comparison

+

- at or above criterion referenced comparison

Adult
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Table 16

Passing and Failing Performance for MLU on the Let's Talk
bv the NLD Group at -2SD Below the Mean

Ritualizing

Informing

Controlling

Peer Adult Peer Adult Peer Adult

Feeling
Peer

MLU - Mean Length of Utterance

NLD - Non-learning disabled

S

-Subjects

-

- below criterion referenced comparison

+

- at or above criterion referenced comparison

Adult
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in both peer and adult contexts and 22% (N=4) in peer

context only.
When 1 SD below the mean was used as the cut-of f for

acceptable performance on the Let's Talk, a greater
proportion of LD and NLD students obtained below average

performances in the use of communication functions and
the MLU's associated with them.

As shown in Table 17,

83% (N=15) of the LD students performed below average on

one or more of the communication functions.

In the

ritualizing function, 44% (N=8) performed below average
in both peer and adult contexts and 28% (N=5) in peer

contexts only, and 6% (N=1) in adult context only.

In

the informing function, 6% (N=1) performed below average

in both peer and adult contexts, 28% (N=5) in peer

context only and 22% (N=4) in adult context only.

In the

controlling function, 6% (N=1) performed below average in

both peer and adult contexts, 17% (N=3) in peer context
only, and 17% (N=3) in adult context only.

In the

feeling function, 6% (N=1) performed below average in

peer context only and 33% (N=6) in the adult context
Only.
As shown in Table 18,

100%

(N=18)

of the NLD

students performed below average on one or more

communication functions.

In the ritualizing function,
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Table 17

Passina and Failina Performance on the Let's Talk bv the
LD Group at -1SD Below the Mean

Ritualizing

Informing

Controlling

Peer Adult Peer Adult Peer Adult

S

- Subjects

LD - Learning disabled

-

- below criterion referenced comparison

+

- above criterion referenced comparison

Feeling
Peer

Adult
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Table 18

Passina and Failincr Performance on the Let's Talk bv the
NLD Group at -1SD Below the Mean

Ritualizing

Informing

Controlling

Peer Adult Peer Adult Peer Adult

Feeling
Peer

NLD - Non-learning disabled

S

-Subjects

-

- below criterion referenced comparison

+

- at or above criterion referenced comparison

Adult
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33% (N=6) performed below average in both peer and adult
contexts, 33% (N=6) in peer context only, and 6% (N=1) in

adult context only.

In the informing function, 17% (N=3)

performed below average in both peer and adult contexts,
33% (N=6) in peer context only, and 6% (N=1) in adult

context only.

In the controlling function, 17% (N=3)

performed below average in both peer and adult contexts,
11% (N=2) in peer context only, and 22% (N=4) in adult

context only.

In the feeling function, 11% (N=2)

performed below average in peer context only and 11%
(N=2) in adult context only.
As shown in Table 19, when 1 SD below the mean was

used as the cut-off for acceptable performance, 100%
(N=18) of the LD students produced MLU's that were

reduced in length for one or more communication
functions.

In the ritualizing function, 83% (N=15)

obtained reduced MLU's in both peer and adult contexts
and 17% (N=3) in peer context only.

In the informing and

feeling functions, 100% (N=18) obtained reduced MLU's in

both peer and adult contexts.

In the controlling

function, 94% (N=17) obtained reduced MLU's in both peer

and adult contexts and 6% (N=1) in peer context only.
As shown in Table 20, 100% of the NLD students also

produced MLU's that were reduced in length for one or
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Table 19

Passina and Failina Performance for MLU on the Let's Talk
bv the LD Group at -1SD Below the Mean

Ritualizing

Informing

Controlling

Peer Adult Peer Adult Peer Adult

Feeling
Peer

MLU - Mean Length of Utterance

LD

- Learning disabled

S

-Subjects

-

- below criterion referenced comparison

+

- at or above criterion referenced comparison

Adult
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Table 20

Passina and Failina Performance for MLU on the Let's Talk
bv the NLD Grub at -1SD Below the Mean

Ritualizing

Informing

Controlling

Peer Adult Peer Adult Peer Adult

Feeling
Peer

MLU - Mean Length of Utterance

NLD - Non-learning disabled

S

-Subjects

-

- below criterion referenced comparison

+

- at or above criterion referenced comparison

Adult
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more communication functions.

In the ritualizing and

feeling functions, 94% (N=17) obtained reduced MLU's in

both peer and adult contexts and 6% (N=1) in the peer
context only.

In the informing function, 89% (N=16)

obtained reduced MLU's in both peer and adult contexts
and 11% (N=2) in peer context only.

In the controlling

function, 100% (N=18) obtained reduced MLU's in both peer

and adult contexts.
Surmarv

In summary, no significant differences were found
between contexts (peer, adult) or groups (LD and NLD) for

the use of ritualizing, informing, and controlling
functions or mean lengths of utterance associated with

these functions. A significant difference in the use of
the feeling function was found between the peer and adult
contexts but not between groups or for MLU.

When these

same data were analyzed for acceptable performance using
both 2 SD and 1 SD below the mean as the criterion for

cut-off , a high p.roportion of both LD and NLD students

obtained below average performance in the use of
communication functions and the MLU's associated with
them ,

cmpTER 5

Summary, Discussion, and Recommendations

Surmarv

The purpose of this study was to determine if
language normal learning disabled and language normal

non-learning disabled students exhibited similar use of
communicative functions as measured by the Let's Talk
Inventorv for Adolescents (Wiig,1982).

More

specifically, answers to the following questions were
sought:
1.

Is there a signif icant dif ference in
formulation of ritualizing, informing,
controlling, and feeling communication acts in

peer and adult contexts between the learning
disabled and the non-learning disabled

students?
2.

Is there a significant dif ference in the mean
length of utterance of ritualizing, informing,
controlling, and feeling communication acts in

peer and adult contexts between the learning
disabled and the non-learning disabled

students?
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The subjects were 36 students between the ages of 76 and 12-11 years who comprised two groups:

a group of

18 learning disabled and 18 non-learning disabled

students.

At the time of testing, all students had IQ's

of 85 or above as demonstrated by scores on the O-LTMA

(Otis & Lennon,1968).

All students also exhibited

normal language skills (SLQ 2 85) as measured by
performance on the TOLD-P (Newcomer & Hammill, 1977) or

TOLD-I (Newcomer & Hammill,1982).

Additionally, the

learning disabled and non-learning students disabled were
matched according to age (± 6 months) , IQ (± 10 points) ,

and socioeconomic status using the Hollingshead Two
Factor Index of Social Position (1957).

None of the

students in either group exhibited hearing or visual
deficits®

To test the hypotheses developed for this study, the
data were submitted to an analysis of variance (ANOVA)

with repeated measures.

Results of the analysis between

the LD and NLD groups revealed a significant difference
for only one measure, use of feeling communication acts

in peer and adult contexts.

On this measure, both the

learning disabled and non-learning disabled groups

produced significantly better responses for the feeling
function in peer than in adult contexts.

No significant
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dif ferences were observed between the LD and NLD groups

for use of the feeling function.

Also mean length of

utterance for the feeling function was not signif icantly
different for groups or contexts.

When these same data

were analyzed for acceptable performance using both 2 SD

and 1 SD below the mean as the criterion for cut-off , a
high proportion of both LD and NLD students obtained
below average performances on use of communication

functions and the MLU's associated with them.
Discussion

The learning disabled and non-learning disabled

students in this study were similar in their use of
ritualizing, informing, and controlling functions in both

peer and adult contexts but varied in their use of
feeling functions for peer and adult contexts. Both
groups performed better in the peer context.
Additionally, the mean length of utterance for these four
functions was similar.

These findings do not support

those of other stindies of pragmatic skills in learning
disabled students.

Other studies have indicated that LD

students have more dif f iculty than NLD students in the

use of ritualizing, informing, and controlling
communication acts (Bryan, et al.,1976; Bryan & Bryan,
1978; Donahue, 1981; Soenksen, 1981; Brinton & Fujiki,
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1982; & Boucher,1984).

The similarities obtained

between the two groups in this study were probably due to

the matching procedures used.

In particular, this study

controlled for other oral language skills.

All students

in the present study had normal semantic and syntactic
skills as measured by either the TOLD-P or TOLD-I.

Although other studies have matched on a variety of
variables, including grade and sex (Bryan, et al.,1976),
grade, sex, and race (Bryan & Bryan,1978), grade and

receptive vocabulary (Donahue, 1981) , age and

intelligence

(Soenksen,

et al.,1981),

and age,

grade,

and cognitive abilities (Boucher, 1984) , none has

controlled for other oral language skills.

With the

exception of the study by Soenksen, et al., (1981) the

language abilities of LD students were not even reported.

To further evaluate the findings of this study, cutof f scores were examined for acceptable performance on

communication functions in peer and adult contexts for
both LD and NLD groups.

As would be expected, both

groups scored below criterion more often on use of all
communication functions and the MLU's associated with

them when using the less Conservative cutof f scores at
-1SD below the mean.
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A higher than anticipated proportion of below
average performance was exhibited by both LD and NLD

groups.

Why this occurred can only be hypothesized, but

it indicates that NLD students may not have been
representative of NLD students as a whole.

Additionally,

the variance among the scores of the NLD group was so

great that a larger sample would be needed to determine

if signif icant differences actually existed between the
groups.

In other words, the variance in responses among

the NLD students was too large to make accurate or
reliable comparisons between the NLD and the LD groups.

The Let's Talk is a metapragmatic task which

requires students to use language to talk about talking;
therefore, motivation to respond is not natural and
responses are not spontaneous.

This may be one factor

that accounts for the proportion of below average
performance even though the LD and NLD students in this

study were matched on the basis of normal semantic and

syntactic abilities.
Additionally, the socioeconomic backgrounds of 47%

of all participants in this study were low while those of
another 47% were low middle to middle.

Tough (1977)

studied the ef fects of a disadvantaged environment on the
use of communication functions and found that children
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from disadvantaged environments often exhibited normal

semantic and syntactic skills with accompanying pragmatic

deficiencies.

In her study, Tough found that students as

young as three were already beginning to evidence the
effects of SES status on use of communication functions.

Disadvantaged students used language with less

flexibility, but not necessarily with less complexity,
than the advantaged students.

Further, the disadvantaged

students used fewer ''alternative interpretations of
situations and were less inclined to project beyond
immediate requirements of the task" (Lieberman, 1981) .

In the present study, LD students without other language
disabilities performed as well as NLD students on certain
aspects of pragmatics as measured by the Let's Talk.
However, both achieved below average performances more

often than would be expected.

Therefore, this higher

proportion of pragmatic dif f iculties may be more a
function of the SES background of the students than their
inclusion in the LD group.
Recommendations for Further Research

As a result of this study, the following
recommendations for further research are made:
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1.

This study should be replicated on a larger

sample of subjects to corroborate the present
f indings .
2.

A T-unit or communication unit (CU) analysis of

the subjects verbal responses should be
employed to determine more discriminating

information such as language style and maturity
through measuring syntactic development.
3.

Matching procedures in future work should
include age, SES, intelligence, and language

abilities.
4.

In follow-up work, a third group of learning

disabled students exhibiting oral language
disabilities should be matched to the language
normal LD and NLD students on variables of age,

intelligence, and SES.
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APPENDIX A

Parent Permission Letter for Learnincr-Disabled
ParticiDants
Dear Parents:

An educational research project is currently being

conducted in this county to evaluate the interpersonal
language skills of learning-disabled children who exhibit
no other language handicaps.

Your child is eligible to

be selected to participate in taking two tests to assess
academic type language skills and verbal-social skills.
Selection of children is based on age, normal
intelligence, normal language skills, and socioeconomic

status.

A control group of children from the regular

classroom will be included in the study for comparison to

the learning-disabled group.

Testing will take about one

and a half hours per child.

If you will allow your child

to participate, he/she will be tested during study hall
or free time, at a time convenient to the child and
classroom teacher.

The results help us understand the

communication problems of our learning-disabled children

better and assist us in meeting their needs more

efficiently.

If you agree to let your child

participate in this study,
simply return this form with the motif ication of reevaluation sent to you by your child's resource teacher.
Sincerely,

Carol Peters
Program Administrator
Deborah Brown

Speech-Language Clinician
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APPENDIX 8

Cherokee Countv Schools Letter to Parents of Non-

Learning-Disabled Students
Dear Parents:

We are currently conducting a comparative study of
language-normal learning-disabled and normally achieving
students enrolled in the Cherokee County School System.

With your permission, we would like for your child,

to participate in this study.
Your child and others will be evaluated on language
development and social communication skills by a speech-

1anguage clinician.

The results will enable us to better

understand the communicative ef fectiveness of our

learning-disabled population.

Results will also enable

us to serve them more effectively.

Please indicate your willingness for your child to

participate in this study by completing the attached form
and returning it to your child's school. Please feel

free to call your child's principal or Carol Peters,
Program Administrator for Exceptional Children, or

Deborah Brown, Speech-Language clinician if you have any

questions .

Sincerely,
John Cook

Principal

Deborah Brown

Speech-Language Clinician
Andrews Elementary School
You have my permission to include my child

in the study regarding language-normal

learning-disabled children.

I understand the names of

all participants will be kept in strictest conf idence and
I may call my child's principal, or the Exceptional
Children's Program Administrator, Carol Peters, (8372722) or Deborah Brown (321-4415) anytime I have

questions.

Parent's Signature
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APPENDIX C

Parent Survev
Dear Parents:

As you are already aware, your child has been

participating in a language research study.

Your

cooperation has been invaluable, and the participation of

your child will help the people involved in this study
better understand the language and communication problems

exhibited by learning-disabled children in this county.
Following are some optional questions for you to answer.
The responses will enable us to make more accurate

comparisons between learning-disabled and non-learning-

disabled children based upon environmental influences.
All answers will remain confidential.

To insure

confidentiality the questionnaires have been assigned
random numbers.

Again, thank you for your assistance in

this project.
1.

How many people live in your household?

2.

How many people living in your household are

attending public school?
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3.

Are you the legal parent or guardian of the children
living in your home?

4.

no

What occupation does the head of your household

pursue to provide income?

5.

Did the head of your household have the opportunity

to graduate from high school?
6.

no

If you answered no to #5, then how many years of

high school were completed by the head of the

household? _
7.

If the head of the household completed a degree in

higher education, please supply the information in

the blanks:
Community College/Degree Completed

Years Attended
Technical College/Degree Completed

Years Attended

4-year College/University/Degree Completed
Years Attended

8.

Is the head .of the household currently working in

his/her f ield of training?
9.

no

Do you or members of your family encourage your

child to complete high school? _ yes

no

VITA
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Deborah Joyce Brown was born in Ft. Mcphearson,

Georgia on December 4, 1954.

As a military dependent she

attended several elementary schools and was graduated
from Hibriten High School in June 1972.

The following

August she entered Caldwell Community College and in

January of 1974 transferred to Appalachian State
University.

In May of 1977, she received a Bachelor of

Science Degree in Speech Pathology and Audiology and

graduate certification in Learning Disabilities and
Emotionally Disturbed.

Since that time, she has worked

as a learning disabilities teacher in the middle schools,
as a public school speech/language pathologist and
teacher of the hearing-impaired.

Since 1981, she has

been attending Appalachian State University on a parttime basis to complete a Master's Degree in Communication

Disorders .
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